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Ocean Bottom Seismometer data 
 
Ocean Bottom Seismometer (OBS) wide-angle reflection and refraction data were acquired 
using a 4-string, 36-element, 6600 cu. in. air gun array and twenty-nine OBS deployed along 
MGL1902 Line 2. Three types of OBS with different depth ratings were used, which was 
necessary given the very large water depths (>6000 m) in the survey area. We used 8 OBS 
from Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI), which are rated to 5500 m, 12 GEOMAR 
LOBSTERs, which are rated to 6000, and 9 GEOMAR ultradeep LOBSTERs, which are rated 
to 8000 m. Further details on the ultradeep instruments can be found in Grevemeyer and Flueh 
[2008]. The gun array was towed at a depth of 12 m and a nominal shot spacing of 400 m 
(equivalent to a shot interval of 194 s at 4 knots) was selected in order to minimize previous 
shot noise due to the shallower water depths and possible unsedimented tops of Jimmu and 
Suiko guyots. The WHOI data were processed to SEGY and the GEOMAR data were 
processed to MINISEED, SAC and SEGY. Basic processing steps were applied to these data: 
bandpass filtering, offset dependent gains and trace balancing, reduction velocities.  
 
Examples of OBS record sections are shown in Figs. S1-S8. The figures were constructed in 
GMT 4 [Wessel and Luis, 2017] using ps2segy. Coloured lines show observed and 
predicted travel times based on the P wave velocity model in Fig. 4. Green solid lines show 
observed  picks. Red solid lines show calculated first arrival refractions (Pg and Pn). Blue 
solid lines show calculated PmP wide-angle reflector. Individual OBS stations are located in 
Fig. 1b. 
 
Multichannel seismic reflection data 
 
MultiChannel Seismic (MCS) reflection acquisition used the same 4-string, 36-element, 6600 
cu. in. air gun array that the OBS transect employed. Shots were fired every 62.5 m to an 
1188-channel, 14.875-km-long streamer that recorded for a length of 26 s at a sample rate of 2 
ms. Both the streamer and the source were towed at a depth of 12 m. Processing of the MCS 
data included: SEGD import, geometry assignment, low-cut filter (3 Hz), trace edit, 
resampling to 4 ms, swell and spike reduction, FK filter, static, debias, spherical divergence, 
2D surface related multiple attenuation, wave equation multiple attenuation, deconvolution, 
regularization, parabolic Radon, velocity analysis, 2D Kirchhoff prestack time migration, 
time-frequency noise suppression, inner and outer mutes, stacking, time-varying bandpass 
filter beneath the acoustic basement, and a seafloor mute. The starting velocity began with 
velocity analysis every 250 CMPs that was updated using a horizon-based velocity analysis 
approach. The OBS-derived Vp tomographic models (Figs. 4, 5) was converted into the time 
domain and merged with the MCS derived velocity model beneath the acoustic basement and 
used for prestack time migration. Interpreted horizons were picked on the time migrated data 
and depth converted using only the OBS-derived Vp tomographic model.  
 
Examples of the time migrated MCS data are shown in Figs. S9-S13.  The figures were 
constructed in GMT 5 [Wessel and Luis, 2017] using segy2grd and grdimage. Coloured 
lines show the picks of prominent reflectors which were depth converted and shown in the 




Fig. S1. OBS record section at GEOMAR LOBSTER Station 203 on unnamed seamount north 
of Jimmu guyot.  
 
Fig. S2. OBS record section at GEOMAR ultradeep LOBSTER Station 206 on Jimmu guyot.  
 
Fig. S3. OBS record section at GEOMAR ultradeep LOBSTER Station 214. 
 
Fig. S4. OBS record section at GEOMAR LOBSTER Station 218 on Suiko guyot. 
 
Fig. S5. OBS record section at WHOI Station 221 on Suiko guyot. 
 
Fig. S6. OBS record section at GEOMAR ultradeep LOBSTER Station 222 on Suiko guyot. 
 
Fig. S7. OBS record section at WHOI Station 225 on Suiko guyot 
 
Fig. S8. OBS record section at GEOMAR LOBSTER Station 228. 
 
Fig. S9. Time migrated MCS Line 2 across Jimmu and Suiko guyots and an unnamed 
seamount to the north of Jimmu. Top panel - original data. Bottom panel – original data with 
reflector picks. Boxes show the expanded plots in Figs. S10-S13. 
 
Fig. S10. Time migrated MCS Line 2 over the deep water between Jimmu guyot and an 
unnamed seamount to the north. 
 
Fig. S11. Time migrated MCS Line 2 over the deep water between Jimmu and Suiko guyots. 
 
Fig. S12. Time migrated MCS Line 2 over the north flank of Suiko guyot in the region of 
DSDP Site 433 [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1980]. The vertical yellow line shows the position 
of the site after projection of 5.407 km onto MCS Line 2. The horizontal yellow lines show the 
sub-surface depth in TWTT of Acoustic units I, II and III based on data in Table 25 of 
Shipboard Scientific Party [1988]. Acoustic units I, II, and III consist mainly of upper/lower 
Miocene to Recent pelagic oozes, middle to upper Paleocene reef sands and sandy muds, and 
middle to upper Paleocene of intercalated basaltic lava flows and reef sands respectively. 
 
Fig. S13. Time migrated MCS Line 2 over the south flank of Suiko guyot. 
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